
Message from Mrs Munnik
Theme of the week: Friendship

Friends are always more important than a guy / girl
You can find friendship in the most unlikely of places, and when you
meet a new friend you generally know straight away that you’re going to
click
Quality is much more important than quantity. 
It doesn’t matter how long you’ve  gone without seeing one of your
friends. When you meet up, it’s like nothing has changed.
Friends can be brutally honest and although it might hurt, you know you
need that in your life.
You don’t need to keep the friends that make you feel bad.
You always know the people to go to when you need to let your hair
down.
You can always guarantee that your friends will be proud of everything
you do
Making new friends gets harder as you grow older… because it’s so hard
to compare them to ones that you already have. 
If family gets too much you always know you can count on your friends
to make special occasions such as Christmas and your birthday super
fun.
You’re so alike you always have the same ideas, and this normally ends
up with joint presents and fancy dress ideas.
Friends are the best listeners.
You morph into one person – you always know what the other one is
thinking/feeling

Friends are the family you choose, and also the people you share most of
life’s hardest and best times with. In fact, there is nothing quite as special as
true friendship, so can you relate to these lessons it teaches you?

The New Normal of Friendship - The new normal, of course, is distancing. 

- MRS MUNNIK

DON'T STOP UNTIL YOU
ARE PROUD!
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But sheltering-in-place is tantamount to absentee ownership in a new
friendship. Relationships don't feed themselves. They rely on attention.
Forward movement. A deft hand at keeping in touch so that a
burgeoning friendship doesn't detach from the mothership. One needs to
get past that deer caught-in-the-headlights reaction to our current global
situation long enough to focus on conscientious communication. Relearn
phone skills. Excel at FaceTime. Be Zoom-approachable.

But just how do you do that? How do you build and sustain relationships
under such forced conditions? 

You Listen: You take advantage of moments that can only be recognized
by deep engagement. Listening is the new being there. Listening with
care and wisdom for what's underneath a friends' words. Fears that might
be filling an awkward pause. The meaning behind a fairly innocuous sigh.
The frustrations articulated less by words and more by changes in tone
and tenor. Listening is where the opportunity for intensified friendship
lives during the time of the virus.

Then you talk: The benefits of being there are bountiful. If you've listened
well enough, your responses will demonstrate emotional availability and
provide safe-harbor for a friend's expression of insecurity, gratitude, and a
willingness to get closer. Deep listening is a way to provide affirmation
anchored in truth. An understanding of what makes the other person tick.
And the best part about listening is this: there's no prep necessary. Like
good actors who live in the listening moment on stage or in films, you'll
automatically know how to respond with authenticity. Listening will drive
your best instincts forward and give you confidence to leave behind your
inhibitions as you explore new territory with someone you want to get to
know better. That's the gift of being there...
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Message from Mr Hicks
- Head of Year 7

It's been another superb week of creativity, determination, and resilience
from our students in Year 7. It's really important that as we enter the last
week of term, our students keep the intensity and levels of hard work at
home continuing. If this was a normal time, we'd be working right up
until the last minute and I'd encourage you to be consistent with this at
home. 

The theme of the week has been friendship. I think it's amazing that some
students would have come into CHS last September perhaps not
knowing anyone, and some students would have come up from their
primary school with 15 other students. Over the course of the year all
students would have made a completely new set of friends (as well as
keeping their friends from the start of the year). The most amazing thing
is that I know that our students would have made friends for life! I'm so
proud of the journeys our child have been on this year.

I would like to congratulate Avinash for his excellent cross curricular in
our first sports week, and Ethan, Qi, and Tanya for their excellent creative
writing in English!  One more week to go, have a fantastic weekend.
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Message from Mrs Browne
- Head of Year 9

I can't quite believe that this week is the penultimate week of the school
year! It’s not exactly how we would want to be finishing the school year off
but I am so grateful that we got to have that last week together just as a
Year 9 cohort at the start of lockdown.

It is so fitting that the theme of the week this week has been ‘friendship’.
When I look back at that last day we all spent together, singing away to
‘Country Roads’ it made me so grateful to be a part of the Year 9 family. In
this, your last two weeks of Year 9, I want you to start preparing yourself
for the next step in your journey with us at CHS. You will be coming back
as Year 10 students, KS4 and starting your GCSEs and with that comes
greater responsibility for yourselves, your learning and each other. Make
sure that you take the next week to email your teachers if you have any
questions about the course next year, make sure that you know what
equipment you need or if you can be doing any pre-learning or reading
before September. The best bit of advice I can give you is to be proactive! 

Please keep an eye out next week on all our social media platforms, You-
Tube and SMHW for your end of year celebration assembly!

Have a lovely weekend!

Message from Miss O'Brien
- Head of Year 8

The theme of the week is friendship. During lockdown especially having
people who are your friends, people who have got your back is one of the
most precious gifts that there is. Friendship is a bond that is a continuous
journey through good times and bad.  Just like our time at school or our
relationships with our family, friendships experience different challenges
but true friends stick together, come what may. This week try and think
about the people you know who might not be a friend of yours. Could you
make an extra effort to be friendly? Can you step out of your own comfort
circle and make a special effort for a friend to let them know that you
appreciate them? Don't underestimate the power of a text or a phone
call, be there to listen if you can. 

Only one week to go! I can not believe that we have come so close to the
end of the academic year! Very well done to everyone who has
contributed to their house by winning points via our virtual sports week. It
is never too late to have a go at learning a new skill or practising to try
and get better. 

Special mentions this week to Poppy Cardwell for committing to running
with family, Isla Chabuka for dedication to sports week and Sarinnah
Ahmed for great work in drama! Have a great weekend!
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 Careers

 As has been with several big events this year,  the Farnborough
International Air Show has been cancelled. They are, however, laying on a
digital day for young people to learn about careers in the aviation
industry. This free-to-attend exciting showcase of the very best in science,
technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) is designed to inspire
careers in aerospace.    It offers unprecedented access to a wealth of
information from across the industry on how they might start their
careers and will deliver a number of activities and informative sessions
throughout the day. 

With a limited number of passes and a high level of interest, register free
for your pass today to guarantee your place at Farnborough Friday
Connect!    To get  registered, follow this link: 
https://connect.farnboroughairshow.com/Farnborough-Friday 

More information can be found on their Facebook page too: 
https://www.facebook.com/FarnboroughAirshow/

 Science - Big Bang Festival

 Each year we take some of our Year 7 Students to the Big Bang Festival
on the South of England Showground.   It is a celebration of all things
Science and Engineering giving our students a chance to get hands on
with institutes of higher education, apprenticeships and the world of
science beyond the classroom.   Unfortunately we have been unable to
attend this years event due to the circumstances we have found
ourselves in.  

However not all is lost, they have gone online and have put together an
amazing day of science all themed around coronavirus and the amazing
work going on behind the scenes.   There are plenty of opportunities to
get involved, ask questions and win some prizes.

There is no need to sign up and it is completely free, I cannot recommend
it more, it will be live all day Tuesday 14th July at the following
link https://www.digitalbigbang.co.uk/

See you there

English Reading List Announcement

At Chertsey High School, we believe in celebrating diversity and equality.
We have created a list of books for young people of all ages to share black
stories and promote black voices. All the books featured in this list are
written by black authors. We hope this is one small way that we can help
our teachers, students and their families explore race, identity, family and
community and we are pleased to announce that all the following titles
will be available in the school library to borrow from September. Please
click here for our 'Books by Black Authors' - reading list.

https://connect.farnboroughairshow.com/Farnborough-Friday
https://www.facebook.com/FarnboroughAirshow/
https://www.digitalbigbang.co.uk/
https://chertseysch.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Books-by-black-authors.pdf?ts=1594369587


Hey, Chertsey High School!

A big 'Thank you' to all our CHS
students - You are doing a great job

at Home Learning!

Time for 
some

Celebratio
ns!



This week, we would like to celebrate our 'Student of the
Week', for her dedication and extraordinary efforts - Tia

Tia has been an absolute superstar over lock-down. She has
been working exceptionally hard on furthering her practical
skills, using a soldering iron and other tools to create a whole
range of creative outputs. Her work always shows the time
and effort that she puts in, going above and beyond
expectations. Well done, Tia! We couldn't be prouder of you.

Well done Tia!!

Student of the Week
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Art and Design Technology stars of the week!

Our wonderful stars of the week are as follows; Tia G in Y7, Ruby S in Year
8 and Mia and Nev in Y9. All four of these students have consistently
wowed us over the course of the year and especially in lock-down. We
would like to say the biggest well done and thank you to them all for
demonstrating such dedication and perseverance in their creative
studies.

Tia has gone above and beyond and actually created her own light up
safety jacket, using a soldering iron and electronic components to create
her final product. This was a real testament to the Determination she has
demonstrated through her studies of electronics. Ruby S has been
consistently producing high quality work, with clear analysis, design and
analysis skills. She has been demonstrating a real Love for learning with
the amount of effort and time she gives to her studies. Mia has
consistently produced wonderful, thought provoking responses to the
work she has been set, and Nev has been working hard on his
photography skills to create an original response. Both Mia and Nev have
shown deeper understanding and Knowledge of their creative tasks.

Drama

Year 7s have been working hard creating their ideas for a tourism advert. I
have been particularly impressed with work from Dan W, Max W and Josh
D. My student of the week is Jessica M, who created an amazing advert,
so well done Jessica! Year 8s have creating their own monologues. The
monologues I have seen are outstanding and shows how lucky we are to
teach these students. I was particularly impressed with work from, Isla,
Aryan, Megan H, Diya, Skye T, and Mo. The two monologues that stood
out for me, were from Sarrinah and Amelie. Well done to you!
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Tia

Well Done
Charlotte

Well Done
Megan

Well Done
Ruby

Well Done
Tia

Well Done

Well Done
Bailey

Well Done
Dylan

Well Done
Jamie

Well Done
Layla

Well Done
Joshua

Well Done
Alex
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Staff Bake-Off

Staff Bake Off, Week 9 theme was “Anything you’ve cooked”. What a
great way to round off Bake-Off! Let us know your winner!

Humanities 

Well Done
Lia

Well Done
Alisha

Well Done
Holly

Well Done
Will

Well Done
Maddy

Well Done
Thomas

Well Done
Elle

Well Done
Skye

Well Done
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Maddy

Well Done
Mia

Well Done
Genevieve

Well Done

Well Done

Well Done

Well Done

Well Done

Well Done
Jaden
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Please have a look on the
website at our motivational

messages to our CHS Family. 

Just something short and sweet
to pick them (and

yourselves) up and help them
start each day with a little

motivation knowing we are all in
this together.

Next Week 
Word of the week:

Pertinent

Theme of the week:

Celebrations

Attendance

Target
98% Current

97%

Follow us on the web
Chertsey High School

@ChertseyHigh

@chs_offical

Motivational
Messages

CLICK HERE CHS Twitter Accounts:

Chertsey High Maths
Maths Account

@ChertseyHSMaths

Please  click on the Icons / Account Name to take you to our
different twitter accounts.

Creativity at Chertsey
High School

Art & DT Account
@ArtandDTatCHS

CHS Science
Science Account

@ChertseyHighSci

Chertsey High RE
Religious Studies Account

@chertsey_re

Chertsey High
Humanities

History Account
@HighChertsey

CHS English
Department
English Account

@ChertseyHighEng

Chertsey High
Geography Department

Geogpraphy Account
@CHSGeographyDep

Chertsey High Pe
PE Account

@ChertseyHighPe

CHS Performing Arts
Drama/Music Account

@ChertseyHigh_PA

CHS MFL
MFL Account

@ChertseyHighMFL

Chertsey High School

https://en-gb.facebook.com/ChertseyHighSchool
https://twitter.com/ChertseyHigh?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.instagram.com/chs_offical/
https://twitter.com/ChertseyHigh?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://twitter.com/ArtandDTatCHS
https://twitter.com/ChertseyHighSci
https://twitter.com/chertsey_re
https://twitter.com/HighChertsey
https://twitter.com/ChertseyHighEng
https://twitter.com/CHSGeographyDep
https://twitter.com/ChertseyHighPe
https://twitter.com/ChertseyHigh_PA
https://twitter.com/ChertseyHighMFL
https://en-gb.facebook.com/ChertseyHighSchool
https://www.chertseyhighschool.co.uk/2409/motivational-messages
https://twitter.com/ChertseyHigh?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://twitter.com/ArtandDTatCHS
https://twitter.com/ChertseyHighSci
https://twitter.com/chertsey_re
https://twitter.com/HighChertsey
https://twitter.com/ChertseyHighEng
https://twitter.com/CHSGeographyDep
https://twitter.com/ChertseyHighPe
https://twitter.com/ChertseyHigh_PA
https://twitter.com/ChertseyHighMFL

